Programme of Informal Meeting of Justice and Home Affairs Ministers
Prague, 15 – 16 January 2009

Wednesday 14 January
arrival of delegations, accommodation (Corinthia Towers Hotel)
20:00 informal dinner at the hotel

Thursday 15 January
Programme for the Home Affairs
10:00 plenary session I
   Use of modern technologies for security purposes and secure use of modern technologies
11:15 coffee break
11:30 plenary session II
   Use of modern technologies in the areas of border control, migration and asylum
13:00 working lunch (Prague Congress Centre)
   International protection of children
14:45 plenary session III
   SIS II
16:15 press conference / coffee break
16:45 plenary session IV
   Rational anti-drug policy
17:30 family photo

Joint programme for Justice and Home Affairs
19:00 departure from hotel
19:30 visit of St.Vitus Cathedral with an organ accompaniment
20:30 gala dinner with musical performance (Prague Castle – Spanish Hall)
22:30 end of gala dinner
Friday 16 January

Programme for Justice

9:30 plenary session I
Principle of mutual recognition in criminal matters

10:45 coffee break

11:00 plenary session II
Future of family law

12:30 family photo

13:00 press conference

13:30 working lunch (Prague Congress Centre)
e-Justice

departure of delegations